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Abstract

Dynamic power management saves power by shutting
down idle devices. Several management algorithms
have been proposed and demonstrated effective in cer-
tain applications. We quantitatively compare the power
saving and performance impact of these algorithms on
hard disks of a desktop and a notebook computers. This
paper has three contributions. First, we build a frame-
work in Windows NT to implement power managers
running realistic workloads and directly interacting with
users. Second, we define performance degradation that
reflects user perception. Finally, we compare power sav-
ing and performance of existing algorithms and analyze
the difference.

1. Introduction

Dynamic power management(DPM) is an effective ap-
proach to reduce power consumption without signifi-
cantly degrading performance [2]. DPM shuts down
devices when they are not being used and wakes them
up when necessary. When a device is not used, it is
called idle; otherwise, it is calledbusy. DPM algo-
rithms observe request patterns and predict the length
of idle periods. Idle periods can be defined in differ-
ent ways [8]. In this paper, we consider an idle period
as “time with no requests waiting for service”. The de-
vice is in aworkingstate when it can serve requests with
higher power consumption,��� (Table 1 summaries all
symbols.). The device issleepingwhen it consumes less
power, ��� ( ���
	���� ), and cannot serve requests. Shut-
ting down and waking up a device usually cause perfor-
mance degradation and require extra energy. Therefore,
DPM algorithms shut down a device only when an idle
period is long enough to justify performance degrada-
tion and state-transition energy.

This paper compares DPM algorithms for controlling
the power states of hard disk drives on a desktop and
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Figure 1: State Transitions

a notebook computers. Hard disks are of particular
interest for power management due to three reasons.
First, hard disks may consume up to 20% of total en-
ergy in a computer [7]. Recent studies find that hard
disks will remain major power consumers in the near
future [10] [12]. Second, hard disks have large perfor-
mance and power overhead because of mechanical in-
ertia. Spinning down or up disk plates takes several
seconds, equivalent to hundreds of millions of instruc-
tions in modern computers. Finally, hard disks are not
always needed when computers are running if the physi-
cal memory contains all the information needed; for ex-
ample, caching may avoid unnecessary spin-ups [5].

Our study has three major contributions: a framework
to implement power managers (PM), definition of user-
perceived performance, and quantitative comparison of
algorithms. In the past, DPM algorithms were eval-
uated mainly by simulation. In contrast, we build a
framework for comparing DPM algorithms running re-
alistic workloads on a commercial operating system,
Windows NT, and directly interacting with users. Con-
sequently, users can perceive performance degradation
while power is saved. Although some algorithms sup-
port multiple sleeping states, we use only one sleeping
state in the implementation as a common denominator
for fair comparison.
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2. Foundation for Algorithm Comparison

2.1. Idle Periods

Figure1 shows requestsand the power statesof a de-
vice. An idle period( �� � � � � � � ) occursbetweentwo peri-
odswith requests,alsocalledbusyperiods.Thedevice
is shutdown after it enters�� � � � � � � ; it doesnot enterthe
sleepingstateimmediatelydueto shutdown delay( ��� � ).
SomeDPM algorithmsdonotshutdownadeviceimme-
diatelyafteranidle periodstarts;instead,they wait until
they are confidentthat �� � � � � � � is long enoughto save
power. This waiting time is called “time beforeshut-
down” ( ��� � ). Later, whenrequestsarrive, the device is
wokenup andenterstheworking stateafterwakeupde-
lay ( ����� ). The energy consumedduring the shutdown
andwakeupdelayaredenotedas ��� � and ����� .
2.2. Break-Even Time

As we explained earlier, in order to compensatethe
shutdown and wakeup overhead,a device has to stay
in the sleepingstatelong enough. We call this mini-
mumdurationtheminimumsleepingtime ( ����� ). Since��� ������������ �� ! ������"� ��#! $ ����� �%��� ���%����� & , wecan
find ����� in Equation1. Theminimumlengthof anidle
periodto save energy is thebreak-eventime for idle pe-
riod ( ��� � ). It includestheshutdownandwakeupdelayin
additionto ����� , so ��� ��"'����� �(��� � �(����� . A shutdown
commandsavespoweronly if �� � � � � � ��)*��� ���+��� � .

������" ��� ���+�����
,+ ��-! $ ��� ���+����� & ��.,+ �� (1)

��� ��" ��� ���+�����#,/ ��0! $ ��� ���+����� & ��.,+ �� (2)

2.3. Performance Metrics

DPM tradesoff betweenpower andperformance.Sev-
eralwayswereproposedto quantifyperformance,such
astotal or averagewaiting time; however, total or aver-
agewaiting time canbe misleading. Using thesemet-
rics, a systemthatcausesa total of 50 secondsof wait-
ing in five hoursis betterthanonethat causes60 sec-
ondsof waiting in five hours. However, if the former
requiresa userto wait for 40 secondsin a one-minute
period while the latter requiresat most 10 secondsin
oneminute,mostusersthink thesecondsystemhasbet-
ter performance.Traditionaltotal waiting time doesnot
reflectthisdiscrepancy. Studiesin psychologyshow that
waiting timecanaffectuserbehavior [18]. In thispaper,

Symbol Meaning��� � shutdown delay����� wakeupdelay��� � break-eventime for anidle period����� minimumsleepingtime to saveenergy��� � timebeforeshutdown��� � averagetime in sleepingstate�� � � � � � � currentidle period,
candidatefor shutdown1  � � � � � � predictedvalueof �� � � � � � ���� � � 2�� � � busyperiodbefore�� � � � � � �3-4 � � � startingtimeof a waitingperiod3-5 � � � endingtimeof awaitingperiod6 timeoutvalue��� � energy to shutdown����� energy to wake up �� power in sleepingstate �� power in working state7 � � numberof shutdowns7 ��� numberof wrongshutdowns

Table1: SymbolsandMeanings
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Figure2: Waiting dueto PowerManagement

we usetwo objective performancemetrics: long wait-
ing or repetitivewaiting “within shorttime intervals” to
reflecttheperceptionof performancedegradation.

Figure 2 givesan exampleof four waiting periods. A
waiting period(

3
) startsat

3-4
andendsat

3-5
. Our

first performancemetric is thelargesttotal waiting time
in a durationof length 8 called

3 � . It is obtainedby
finding the sumof waiting time in a sliding window of
size 8 . A window maycontainmultiplewaitingperiods,
suchas

3 � 9 � and
3 � : � in thethird window; a window

canalsocontainpartof a waiting period,suchas
3 � 9 �

by thesecondwindow. In general,
3 � canbecalculated

by Equation3.

3 �
"';%< =>@? suchthatA
B C  D E >A�F�C  D G > H �
$ 3-5 � � � , 3-4 � � � & (3)

This equationfindsall waiting periodsinsidea window
of size 8 andcalculatesthe sum of theseperiods. By
adjusting

1
, thestartingpoint of a window, it thenfinds

thewindow thatcontainsthelongesttotal waiting time.
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If awaitingperiodis partiallycovered,weconsideronly
the part within the window; for simplicity, equation3
doesnot includepartiallycoveredwaitingperiods.

Thesecondperformancemetricis thelongestshutdown
sequencein which thetime betweentwo adjacentshut-
downsis lessthanathresholdI J . Thismetricsmeasures
thenumberof consecutivewaitingperiodsthatareclose
andcausedelayrepetitively. It is thelargestK for which
thereis a sequenceLNM O P Q LNM O�R�S P Q T T T LNM O�R*KUP such
thatthefollowing conditionshold:

L-V�M W
R*S PYX�L-Z�M W P�[*I JL-V�M O P X�L-Z�M O�X*S P�\*I JL-V�M O�R+K]R*S P^X�L-Z�M O�R+K�P�\*I J (4)

where W%_+M O Q O�R+K]X*S P
3. Algorithms and Parameter Selection

We comparealgorithmsoriginally designedfor various
applications,such as X-servers and hard disks; these
algorithmsare listed in Table 2. They assumediffer-
ent characteristicsof applications. For example, `�a b
and `�c�d arefairly small for X-server but largefor hard
disks due to mechanicinertia. We comparethem in
the sameenvironment and study the deviations from
their originally intendedapplications. In this section,
we briefly explain thesealgorithm and the parameters
recommendedby their authors.

TIMEOUT: Timeout algorithms are simple and
widely used;they assumethat if a device is idle longer
than e , it will remain idle for a long time ( `�f b g hi\ekjl`�f b g h�\me.Rn`�o h ) with up to 95% confidence
level [8]. Timeout algorithmswait for e beforeshut-
down, so `�o a%pke . Microsoft Windows Control Panel
allows usersto set e assmall as60 seconds.We usea
filter device driver [14] andcanchooseany e value;we
usethirty secondsandtwo minutesin this study.

The first adaptive timeout (ATO1) algorithm adjustse
by consideringthe value of q r s t u v f w�x yq z { [6]. When the
ratio is small, e increases;when the ratio is large, e
decreases. We start with 30 secondsfor e and use| }�~ Q � ~ Q � �'p | S T � Q � T � Q � T S � becausethey produced
betterresults. Golding suggestsupdating e asymmet-
rically: increasinge by one secondor decreasingby
half [8] (ATO2). In our experimentsfor [8], e is lim-
ited to 1 to 120 seconds.Another approachadjustse
accordingto `�o d a ��M O P [13] (ATO3). If `�o d a ��M O P is small,e decreases;if `�o d a ��M O P is large, e increases.Weuse120
secondsfor theinitial valueof e with 1 Hz samplingand
2 secondsfor theadjustmentfactor.
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Figure3: `�o d a ��M O P vs. `�f b g h M O P of two differentusersin
our experiments.

Algorithm Features Applications

[6] (ATO1) adaptive timeout harddisk
[8] (ATO2) adaptive timeout harddisk
[13] (ATO3) adaptive timeout harddisk
[17] (LS) L-shape X-server
[9] (EA) exponentialaverage telnet
[15] (DM) discrete-timeMarkov harddisk
[3] (SW) sliding windows harddisk
[16] (CM) continuoustimeMarkov real-timeinputs
[20] (SM) time-index semi-Markov harddisk
[11] (CA) competitive spin-block
[4] (LT) learningtree harddisk

Table2: DPM AlgorithmsCompared

L-SHAPE: If a shortbusy period is frequentlyfol-
lowedby a long idle period,their scatterplot will form
an “L-shape” (LS) asshown in Figure3. If a busy pe-
riod is shortenough,the following idle periodis likely
to be long ( `�f b g h M O P#��`�o h���`�o d a ��M O P#[�`�� � � h a � � g b ).
Consequently, whenrequestpatternsform an L-shape,
the device shouldbe shut down after a short busy pe-
riod [17].

EXPONENTIAL AVERAGE: HwangandWu use
thepredictedandtheactuallengthsof thepreviousidle
periodto predictthelengthof thecurrentidle period[9].
They useexponentialaverage(EA) for predicting `�f b g h
by I f b g h M O P�p���� `�f b g h M O X-S P R | S�XU� � � I f b g h M O X-S P , which
is equivalentto

I f b g h M O P p | S�X.� � f ��x I f b g h M � P R f� � ��� � | S0X-� �
�
`�f b g h M O�X.W P

where I f b g h M O P is thepredictionof `�f b g h M O P . It is anaver-
ageof previousidle periodswith exponentialweights.IfI f b g h M O P0\n`�o h , thedevice is shutdown. This algorithm
limits I f b g h M O P suchthat it cannotexceed ��� I f b g h M O0X�S P
where � is a constantgreaterthanone. We use0.5 for� and2 for � ; we ignoreall `�f b g h M O0X'S P��]� T S second
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so that � � � � � arenot affectedby shortidle periods.This
is anon-linefiltering because��� � � � � ���'�   is known be-
fore computing� � � � � � �   . We use0.1 secondso that our
implementationhasonly negligible differencefrom the
originalalgorithm.

STOCHASTIC MODEL : Power managementcan
besolvedasanoptimizationproblemwhendevicesand
requestsaremodeledasstochasticprocesses.This ap-
proachformulatespower managementasa constrained
optimizationproblem;it providestheflexibility to trade
off betweenpower and performance. For example,
power managementcanbe modeledasa discrete-time
Markov decisionprocess(DM) [15]. Thealgorithmas-
sumesstationarygeometricdistribution of requestar-
rivals. It is extendedto handlenon-stationaryrequests
in [3]. Non-stationarityis capturedby sliding windows
(SW); thealgorithminterpolatespre-optimizedlook-up
tablesfor shutdown decisions.The shutdown decision
is evaluatedeachperiod,evenwhenthedevice is in the
sleepingstate,thuscausingcomputationoverhead.For
example,for a10W processor, SWcouldwasteasmuch
as1800J of energy duringa 30-minuteidle periodjust
dueto reevaluatingshutdown decisions.

By modelingadeviceasacontinuous-timeMarkov pro-
cess,PM can changepower statesupon event occur-
rences,suchas “requestqueueempty” events,instead
of at discretetime intervals[16] (CM). Statetransitions
are assumedto follow exponentialdistributions. This
approachmakesadecisionassoonascertaineventshap-
pen.Our measurementsshow no significantpower sav-
ing sincethealgorithmtendsto shutdown toosoon,thus
incurringlargewakeupcostsandsometimesevenmiss-
ing shuttingdown on long idle periods.

Bothdiscreteandcontinuous-timeapproachesmodelre-
questarrivalsandthepowerstatetransitionsusingmem-
orylessdistributions,which is not accuratein real situ-
ations. Semi-Markov approach[19] modelstransition
timesbetweenpower stateswith uniform distributions.
As the requestarrivalsarebettermodeledusingPareto
distribution, the semi-Markov approachis further gen-
eralizedwith time-indexedsemi-Markov modelsin [20]
(SM).Optimalpowersaving basedonthismodelreeval-
uatesthedecisionsduringidle periodsuntil eitheranre-
questoccursor thedeviceisshutdown. Whenthedevice
is sleeping,nodecisionevaluationis needed.Therefore,
thisalgorithmhaslow computationoverheadandshows
thelargestpowersaving in our study.

COMPETITIVE ALGORITHM : A “c-competitive”
on-linealgorithm(CA) canfind asolutionwith costless
than ¡ times the cost generatedby an optimal off-line
algorithm. It can be proven that 2-competitive power

saving is achievableif ¢%£'��¤ � [11]. In otherwords,this
algorithmconsumesat mosttwice the minimumpower
consumedby anoff-line PM.

LEARNING TREE: Adaptive learning trees(LT)
transformsequencesof idle periodsinto discreteevents
andstoretheminto treenodes[4]. This algorithmpre-
dicts idle periodsusingfinite-statemachinessimilar to
branchpredictionusedin microprocessorsandselectsa
pathwhich resemblesprevious idle periods.At thebe-
ginning of an idle period, it determinesan appropriate
sleepingstate;this algorithm is capableof controlling
multiple sleepingstates.

4. Experiment Results

4.1. Experiment Environment

Weuseanenvironmentbuilt specificallyfor implement-
ing andevaluatingDPM algorithms[14]. It consistsof
two ACPI-compliant[1] computers.Thefirst is a Pen-
tium II desktopcomputerwith an IBM DTTA 350640
harddisk; theotheris a PentiumII notebookcomputer
with aFujitsuMHF 2043AT harddisk. Botharerunning
a betaversionof Microsoft Windows NT V5. We im-
plementedfilter driversfor eachalgorithmto controlthe
power statesof the harddisks, to recorddisk accesses
and to analyzethe performanceimpactand the power
managementoverheadof eachalgorithm.Table3 shows
theparametersof thedisks. ��¤ � is 17.6and5.43second
for theIBM andFujitsudisksrespectively.

4.2. PM Overhead and Power Consumption

Werecordeddiskaccessesfor two users,onedeveloping
C programsand the other making presentationslides.
Thesetracesinclude disk accessesfrom userrequests
and operatingsystemactivities. Then the tracesare
replayedtaking approximately11 hoursfor eachalgo-
rithm. We find that all algorithmsspendlessthan1%
of computationtime on power managers;hence,power
managementpaysoff whenit is able to effectively re-
ducepower consumption. Thesealgorithmsare com-
paredby fivefigures:¥ Powerconsumption( ¦ ), unit: Watt.

Model ¦�§ ¦�¨ ��§ � ©�§ � ��¨�ª ©�¨�ª
Watt Watt sec J sec J

IBM 0.75 3.48 0.51 1.08 6.97 52.5
Fujitsu 0.13 0.95 0.67 0.36 1.61 4.39

Table3: Disk Parameters
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Algorithm « ¬# ® ¬
¯�® °�  °�± 
desktop

off-line 1.64 164 0 166 0
SM 1.92 156 25 147 18.2
CA 1.94 160 15 142 17.6
SW 1.97 168 26 134 18.7²%³�´ µ 2.05 147 18 142 30.0
LT 2.07 379 232 62 5.7

ATO3 2.09 147 26 138 29.9
ATO1 2.19 141 37 135 27.6
ATO2 2.22 595 430 41 4.1²%³i¶ · µ 2.52 55 3 238 120.0
DM 2.60 105 39 130 48.9
EA 2.99 595 503 30 7.6

always-on 3.48 - - - -

notebook
off-line 0.33 250 0 118 0

SM 0.40 326 76 81 8.0
SW 0.43 191 28 127 13.4
CA 0.44 323 64 79 5.4
LT 0.46 437 217 56 6.1

ATO1 0.47 273 73 88 12.4
EA 0.50 623 427 37 3.0²%³�´ µ 0.51 139 7 157 30.0

ATO3 0.52 196 48 109 24.5
DM 0.62 173 54 102 35.2

ATO2 0.64 881 644 19 2.3²%³i¶ · µ 0.67 55 0 255 120.0
always-on 0.95 - - - -

Table4: Algorithm Comparison

¸ Numberof shutdowns( ¬( ® ).¸ Numberof wrongshutdowns( ¬
¯�® ) thathavesleep-
ing timeshorterthan °�¹� andactuallywasteenergy.¸ Averagetime in sleepingstate( °�  ), unit: second¸ Averagetimebeforeshutdown ( °�±  ), unit: second

Table4 ordersthealgorithmsby powerconsumption.In
this table,smallervaluesarebetterexcept °�  . Thefirst
row containsthe minimum power consumptionwith-
out performancedegradation; it is generatedoff-line
with full knowledgeaboutfuturerequests.Thelastrow
shows thepowerconsumptionif no powermanagement
is applied. This tableshows that SM, CA andSW can
save nearly 50% of power on both platforms. Even
thoughthey have closepower consumptionon the mo-
bile disk, they differ significantly in performance.CA
andSM have morethantwice wrongshutdowns( ¬#¯�® )
comparedwith SW. For algorithmswith similar power
consumption,performanceis an important factor for
evaluation.Thetotalwaiting time is approximatelypro-
portionalto thetotalnumberof shutdowns( ¬# ® ). Users

maynoticesubstantiallydifferentperformancedegrada-
tion evenfor two algorithmsthathave similar valuesof¬# ® if somewrongshutdownsoccurrepetitively within
a shorttime interval.

4.3. Performance Measurement

Figure4 (next page)draws theworstwaiting time ( º.® )
for » betweenone to ten minutes. It shows that, in
the worst case,CA requiresusersto wait for 98 sec-
ondsin a 10-minutedurationon the desktopharddisk.
Thebottomof thefigureis thewaiting time by percent-
age. When the window size increasesthe percentage
of waiting time decreasesfor all algorithms.Whenthe
window size is small, suchasoneminute,somealgo-
rithms may requireusersto wait for morethan50% of
the time. This demonstratesthe importanceto measure
theworst-caseperformancefor small » . Traditionalper-
formancemetricusingthetotalwaitingtimecannotpro-
vide enoughinformation for determininguserpercep-
tion of performancedegradation.Thisfigurehasseveral
“jumps” as » increasesbecausethe worst-casewaiting
time maychangefrom onewindow to another. Figure4
alsoshows that thewaiting time is considerablyshorter
on themobileharddisk. Figure5 plotsthelongestshut-
down sequencein which thetime betweentwo adjacent
shutdownsis shorterthana threshold.In this figure,the
X-axisis thethresholdvalueandtheY-axisis thelengths
of sequences.The arrow indicatesthat EA hasa se-
quenceof 27 waiting periodswith lessthanoneminute
betweentwo shutdowns. Usersperceive delaysevery
minuteor evenmorefrequentlyfor 27 times.
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5. Discussion

5.1. Correlation of Adjacent Busy and Idle Periods

LS usesthe lengthof the previous busy period to pre-
dict the lengthof the currentidle periodby “L-shape”
approximation.Figure3 shows two traceswecollected;
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Figure4: ¼.½ on Desktop(left) andMobile (right) Disks

thedashline enclosesmostrequestsinto anL shape.If
we consideronly idle periodslonger than 10 seconds
andredraw thedistribution in Figure6, we find this ap-
proximationrequiresrefinement.Onelong idle period
(197seconds,pointedby thearrow) followsa longbusy
period; L-shapealgorithmwill keepa harddisk in the
working stateduring this period. Furthermore,a large
groupof shortidle periodsfollow shortbusyperiodsen-
closedby thecircle. L-shapeapproximationis notsuffi-
cientto determinethelengthof anidle period.
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Figure6: ¾�¿ À Á Â�Ã Ä Å vs. ¾�Æ ½ Ç È Ã Ä Å (ZoomedIn)

5.2. State Transition Time

Table3 lists the averageof ¾�Á ½ and ¾�É�À . Most algo-
rithms treat them as constantsfor simulation; in real-
ity, they arenot constants.Figure 7 shows significant

variationof ¾�É�À . For the desktopharddisk, the aver-
ageof ¾�É�À is 6.97 secondsandthe standarddeviation
is 0.65 secondor 9.25%. For the mobile disk, ¾�É�À is
evenmorewidely distributed;it is inappropriateto usea
singlevaluefor ¾�É�À . Markov modelsin DM areinexact
approximationsbecauseourexperimentsshow that ¾�É�À
is notexponentiallydistributed.
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Figure7: ¾�É�À (ms)for Mobile (top)andDesktopDisks

5.3. Successive Wrong Shutdowns after a Long ¾�Æ ½ Ç È
EA assumesthata long idle periodis followedby other
long idle periodsanda shortidle periodis followedby
othershortidle periods.Whena long idle periodis fol-
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lowed by short idle periods,however, the performance
deterioratesconsiderablyandgenerateslong sequences
in Figure5. Consideranexample,a userleavestheof-
fice andcreatesan idle periodsof onehour. Whenthe
userreturns,theharddiskwill beshutdown repetitively
and madeunusableduring the first minute. In order
to remedythis problem, a desirablealgorithm should
changeits prediction sooner once successive wrong
shutdowns happen. We do not usepredictive wakeup
becauseit consumes96% more energy on the mobile
diskwithout significantperformanceimprovement.

5.4. Algorithm Ordering and Device Parameters

Comparedto the desktophard disk, Ê�Ë Ì�Í]Ê�Î�Ï andÐ Ë Ì
Í Ð Î�Ï are70% and91% lesson the mobile hard
disk. As a result,DPM algorithmscanbemoreaggres-
siveto shutdown themobilediskin orderto saveenergy
sincethe penaltyis considerablyless. Theorderingon
thedesktopcomputerin Table4 issimilarto theordering
onthenotebookcomputerexceptEA whereit consumes
lesspower thanmostotheralgorithms. This algorithm
wasoriginally designedfor X-server andtelnet,which
have small shutdown andwakeupoverheadbecauseno
mechanicdevice is involved. This exampleshows the
importanceto tunean algorithmfor its intendedappli-
cation.

6. Conclusions

Webuilt aframework to comparepowermanagemental-
gorithms.To our knowledge,this is thefirst time DPM
algorithmsarecomparedwhile runningrealisticwork-
loadsandinteractingwith users.Our experienceshows
that waiting in a short durationand consecutive wait-
ing, insteadof total waiting time, directly affect user
perceptionof performance. We quantitatively define
performancemetricsthat reflect userexperience. Our
studyconcentratesoncomparingpowermanagemental-
gorithmsfor control the power statesof computerhard
disksanddiscussesseveralkey issuesin designingDPM
algorithms.
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